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The Woodward’s Project: One street, ten blocks, two worlds
Brian Hutchinson  June 22, 2010 – 7:00 am

 

 

Hastings Street runs east/west and divides all that’s around it. Above is dead centre E. Hastings St. in the Downtown Eastside, on a
pretty sedate Monday afternoon. Note the two old hotels. Rooms at the Regent and the Balmoral are plain awful, rented month-to-
month to poor single people. Their street level bars are just shocking, abysmal. The orange brick building beyond the Regent is the
103-year-old Pantages theatre, long closed and crumbling.

Downtown Vancouver begins in the background. Centre right, as if suspended in air, you can make out a little red dot. That’s really
the big “W” sign revolving slowly at Woodward’s. Let’s head for it, and then take a detour north onto Carrall.

Half a block later, maybe not:

 

So we’re  back on Hastings, continuing our trek westward. Past Woodward’s and the cannabis scene that Marc Emery helped make
famous, and into the downtown core. That’s about 350 metres. Everything drastically changes. Here’s a post-Olympics pristine
Granville at W. Hastings, at the entrance to the new Canada Line at Waterfront Station:
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Five more leisurely minutes west we can take an elevator up and look back in the direction of Woodward’s. At the longest short
distance you’ve ever come. Private clubs, jewellery and banks on the left; on the right are Chanel and a condo tower once again
under construction after the 2008 stall. It’s designed by the Norman Foster group and baby, it’s rich. Make that one street, three
worlds.
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